YMLA Dress Code Expectations

2022-2023

Dress Code expectations are extremely important in our scholars’ development as productive and accountable young men that are preparing for college. Dress code standards will be strictly enforced to uphold the culture and brand of our campus.

We as a Learning Community believe:

“If you look good, you feel good. If you feel good, you do good work. When you do your best work, the sky is the limit for your potential.”

Middle School

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday (attire)
- Black or Brown Dress Shoes or Boots
- Black or Brown Belt
- Black, Brown, or Navy Socks
- White Button-Down Dress Shirt (short or long sleeve)
- Khaki Pants
- YMLA Middle School Tie
- YMLA Sweater Vest (optional)
- YMLA Logo Jacket (optional) (Navy or Hunter Green)

Wednesday and Friday (attire)
- Black or Brown Leather Dress Shoes
- Black or Brown Belt
- Khaki Pants
- YMLA Polo (Navy or Hunter Green)
- YMLA Logo Jacket (Navy or Hunter Green)
  or
- College T-Shirts, College Sweatshirts, College Hoodies, YMLA T-Shirts, YMLA Sweatshirts, YMLA Hoodies

High School

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday (attire)
- Black or Brown Dress Shoes or Boots
- Black or Brown Belt
- White Button-Down Dress Shirt (short or long sleeve)
- Gray Slacks
- YMLA High School Tie
- YMLA Blazer
- YMLA Sweater Vest (optional)
- YMLA Logo Jacket (Navy or Hunter Green) (optional)

Wednesday and Friday (attire)
- Black or Brown Leather Dress Shoes
- Black or Brown Belt
- Gray Slacks
- YMLA Polo (Navy or Hunter Green)
- YMLA Blazer
- YMLA Logo Jacket (Navy or Hunter Green) (optional)
  or
- College T-Shirts, College Sweatshirts, College Hoodies, YMLA T-Shirts, YMLA Sweatshirts, YMLA Hoodies
For specialization areas at YMLA, there are opportunities for scholars enrolled in the specific programs to vary from our regular dress code.

Specific areas are:

JCC, JROTC, Varsity Basketball, Varsity Soccer, Varsity Track and Academic Sweatshirt Recipients

Please see clear dress code expectations for the specialization areas at YMLA on page 2.

JROTC

UNIFORMS: Cadets are expected to properly wear the JROTC uniform Monday/Tuesday of each week and participate in selective formations and inspections as well as other school and Academy ceremonies. Scholars are told they are to wear the uniform on the first day of the week that they have class, Monday or Tuesday schedule dependent. They are to be in full uniform that day, all day, which includes the head gear, the jacket, gray shirt with tie, slacks, belt, black socks, back shoes. Camouflage can only be worn when LTC Murphy sends an email prior to the cadets wearing camouflage.

JCC

UNIFORMS: Cadets are to wear the JCC polo, black pants, and boots. They also wear the uniform on the first day of the week they have class.

Varsity Basketball

Varsity Scholar-Athletes that play Basketball can wear their warm ups on game days.

Varsity Soccer

ON GAME DAY FRIDAYS ONLY, the Soccer team is allowed to wear their traditional gray slacks, white shirt and tie, with their Blue YMLA Soccer Warm-up top. The top ONLY REPLACES the Blazer.

Academic Sweatshirt Scholars

Academic sweatshirts can be worn with jeans and sneakers on Fridays.